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F. E. Mc L e a r y .

I thank thee. Father, for the good
Thou givest me every day,
And for the many blessings strown
Along my thorny way;
And, though ’tis dark, I falter not,
But heavenward look the while,
For well I know the Father's hand
Will guide Ilis wandering child.
I thank thee, Father, for the friends
Thou gavest, then took from me,
For while I sought to follow them,
I found, not them, but Thee.
And when the cloud o f sorrow closed
Around me, fierce and wild,
I knew Thy hand was over me,
So kissed the rod and smil ed.
I thank thee, Father, that I ’ve lived,
And that I ’ve suffered, too,
For bv my suffering I have learned
To place my trust in You—
Have learned the faith that teaches love,
promise Thou hast given,
That, if we do the Master's will,
We shall Inherit Heaven.
Boston, Aug. 4,1879.

D. H. K N O W L T O N & CO.,

Book, Card & Job

.M is c e lla n e o u s ,

P R IN T E R S ,

Henry Ward Beecher.

2 A 3 K n ow lton ’s Block,

TIIE NEW BIRTH OF THE LAW OF
HEREDITY.

F a r m in g to n ,

-

-

M a in e .

' ' ith New and Im proved Facilities,Superior
and Past Kunning Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of anv kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail prom ptly attended to.
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Greenvale House,
GEO. M. ESTY, Propr.

i^ ^ T h is is the first
Ilotel reached in tlie
Lake region. ( y f e S v C !
Indian R ock, and all points on the Great Lake,
can SAVE TH REE MILES STAGING by tak
ing the Steamer at this house.

Saddle Horses and Teams fu r 
nished f o r Kennebago Lake.
43t f ____________________GEO. M. ETSY.
W .

M.

C H AN D LER ,

B L A C K S M I T H !

Phillips, IVEfiino.

Particular attention paid to Interfering and
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.

A L D E N j7 ~ B L E T H E N ,

A ttorney at Law,
PO RTLAN D ,
MAINE.
t3P“ Prom pt attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts o f the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

Sftm’l _A
_.Blanchard
C -U -H -T -O -M

Boot & Shoe Maker!
— R EPAIRIN G A SPECIALTY. —
R u b b e r s , R u b b e r B o o ts,
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S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

E. A. W ILLIA M S ,

D E N T I S

T ,

Phillips, Maine,
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K imbaul ,.
lOtf

L. A. DASCOM B,
Physician? Surgeon
PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
site tlic Barden House.
3m42*

Z. I I I a

T IN s .

Physician 3 Surgeon
Strong, - - ■IVTaine.
*3m36

D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,
Detiler In

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices
is the order o f the day.
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S

AW TELLE, Frank, West Waterville, Tax
idrrmist and Stitt inner.___________________
ILL, SEW ARD. Phillips, Poet Master ami
Coroner.
6 uiL*________

D

S

OULE, J. M., Phillips Grave Stone Mann
facturer.

Rev. IIenry W ard Beecher preached
to a very large audience at Highland
Lake Grove in Massachusetts,Sunday,
from St. John, x x x :6— “ Marvel not
that I say unto you, ye must be born
again.”
These words, said Mr. Beecher, oc
curred in the memorable conversation
of Christ aud Nicodemus. Nicodemus
was a man o f noble instincts, and it
gave greater emphasis to these words
when spoken to such a man, than ii
would had they been spoken to one ot
lesser virtue.
People have supposed, and many
still suppose lo this day, that by being
born again they take on a uevv moral
and physical couditiou. This is not
so. There is no introduction of new
elements into the being. It is merely
the waking up of the latent powers
which have lain dormant, and setting
them to work towards a grander aud
betler life. Conversion neither gives
anything fo man nor takes anything
away from him. The new life is an
amplification aud solemnization of
what you see every day. It is mak
ing a new beginning.
Conversion teaches a man the let
ters of a new life, but not the litera
ture. It turns a mau who is pursu
ing a wrong road around and faces
him in the right direction, but it does
not take one step for him. You can’t
make a man anything that he is not.
Think o f the years siuce this decla
ration was made. How many have
ever met that change? Out o f the
twelve hundred millions o f people who
have existed in the nearly two thous
and years, only about one million have
experienced that change. What other
thing has ever moved so slow?
God
is behind it, you say. Yes, but it is
what is before it and uot what is be
hind it that makes the plow go.—
Don’ t call people Christians simply
because they are in a Christian coun
try ; it no more fellows than that a
man is holy because he has been
sprinkled with holy water.
Their
fruits, and uot what they call them
selves, determines what they are.
Conversion does a great deal for peo
ple, but there are very many who
seek conversion once and don’t go one
step beyond the mere respectabilities.
They obey the Old Testament teach
ing, don’t do wrong; but they fail to
obey that, of the New Testament,
which goes beyond that, and says,
“ Do right.” It requires a great deal
of grace to develope some men even
into respectability.
But is that all
that is expected? Take men as you
find them iu the battle o f life, and how
do you know the difference between
the converted and the unconverted?
Do you know' a church member when
you see him? Some of them ought to
be labelled, just as people in the city
put door-plates on die door so stran
gers may find them. In no other way
would they be found out.
I hold that it is of the utmost con

sequence that a man be born again,
but it would not hurt some men to be
born a half a dozen times.
Some
churches question the tight to baptize
a seeoud time, but many men need to
go through the ordinance twenty times,
beginning with sprinkling aud ending
with something more than immersion
— soaking. The truths o f the Gospel
will never reach the whole human race
until the impediments of the first birth
are removed. The great law of hered
ity comes naturally into the subject
we are now discussing.
A child
comes guiltless into die world, but
afflicted with the hereditary curse of
drink. He has not one chance in life
to your hundred. The formation of
parental relations is the most careless
and ignorant of any that are assumed.
But it the physical evils resulting are
bad, the mental are far worse.
Men
are found so filled with self-esteem as
to think the sun rises in the morning
to look nt them; others possess an
excessive love of favor and praise;
still others, very few to be sure, are so
oppressed by conscience that they
dare uot do anything for the fear of
doing wrong. So you find idiots, de
formed in body and mind, all sorts of
difference in construction aud opinions,
owing to this great law of heredity.
If the world goes on thus for another
thousand years, in two thousand years
more we should be no better than to
day. It is an inevitable law that they
that live rightly propagate right ten
dencies in their children. The great
law o f God aud nature, recognized by
the Bible, must be received into our
theology before we can begin to re
trieve the world. Perhaps theologians
will some time learn that natural laws
made by God are just as strong and
obligatory as if proclaimed from
Mount Sinai. This fact must be im
pressed upon the public mind aud con
science that the}’ may understand that
children should bo !•., .o. than their
parents. We have found all this out
iu its application to beef, mutton, hors
es, but have uot yet realized that the
laws of heredity apply just as truly to
the humau race.
When men are
brought iuto life that are capable of
being led up to a higher plane of exis
tence the world will begin to improve,
and more depends on this than on all
other influences.
J udicious A dvertising . — A man
was denouncing newspaper advertising
to a crowd o f listeners. “ Last week,
said he, “ I lost an umbrella stolen
from the vestibule of the------ church.
It was a g ift; and valuiug it very
highly, I spent double its worth in ad
vertising, but have uot recovered it.”
“ How did you word your advertise
ment ?” asked a merchant.
“ Here it is,” said the man, produc
ing a slip from a newspaper.
The merchant took it and red :—
“ Lost from the vestibule of the------church, last Sabbath evening, a black
silk umbrella. The gentleman who
took it will be haudsomely rewarded
by leaviug it at No. — San Fernando
street.”
“ Now, ’ said the merchant, “ I am
a liberal advertiser, aud have always
found that it paid me well. A great
deal depends upon the manner in
which an advertisement is put.
Let
us try for your umbrella again, and if
you do not acknowledge theu that ad
vertising pays, I will purchase you a
new one.” The merchant then took a
slip of paper from his pocket aud
wrote :—
1 If the man who was seen to take
an umbrella from the vestibule of the
------ church, last Sabbath evening,
does not wish to*get iuto trouble and
have a slur cast upon his Christian
character, which he values so highly,
he will return it to No. — San Fer
nando street. lie is well known.”
This duly appeared in the paper,
and on the following morning the man
was astonished when he opeued the
front door of his residence.
On the
porch lay at least a dozen umbrellas
of all shades and sizes that had been
thrown in from the sidewalk, while
the front yard was literally paved with
umbrellas. Many of them had notes
attached to them saying that they had
been taken by mistake, and begging
the looser to keep the little affair quiet.

Kerosene oil will fuddle as well as
whiskey. Anyhow it makes a loco
motive's head light.

The Temple Mystery.
THE INTERMEDIATE THEORY.

Editor Phonograph.— As the Tem
ple tragedy is still a mystery and like
ly to remain so regardless of what I
may offer, aud as your columns are
open, not only to your own convic
tions, but to others, perhaps, if iu the
right direction, a word might tend to
turn the public mind iuto thatchaunel.
The mind of the people has been
greatly disturbed, and that too very
justly, for if this be a case of cold,
heartless murder, the public should
not be at rest until the vile wretches
have justly felt the severest penalty of
our law. Whether this was murder
or suicide, I am not to attempt to de
termine. Under the cloud of excite
ment that overhung our minds, and
the decision of physicians and jury,
the almost universal sentiment seemed
to prevail that a heartless murder had
been committed. I myself thus con
cluded, but could hardly express such
an opiniou for the doubts th:*t still
rested in my mind. Aud now, as the
mystifying excitement has somewhat
cleared outwision aud some new de
velopments have come to our notice,
I feel quite free to assert that to me it
appears that Lewis M. Libby did not
come to his end by the baud of a cruel
murderer ; aud yet I am free to say that
I also believe he did not willingly take
his own life— which is equivalent to
saying that it was not a case of mur
der, nor direct suicide, but that it was
accidental, or incidental upon an ex
treme fear ot— to him— a much worse
fate. Dr. Dyer, whose opinion is of
much value iu such a case, says, if he
has an opiniou, it is that he died of
suffocation. Iu this all the other doc
tors concurred. No certain signs of
violence were discovered ; there was a
“ bruised or purple appearance,” but
whether caused before or after dentil
could uot be determined. On remov
ing the brain a ruptured blood-vessel
was found, which, iu absence of all
other cause, would further establish
the theory of foul play.
We uow see more plainly than in
the time of the greater excitement that
Mr. Libby was under extreme mental
exercise, from mental aberation. This
alone might produce the rupture. It
is well known that fear, joy, or sor
row often produce death, and an im
aginary danger is no less terrible than
a real. He evidently saw in his mind
a mob intent on robbing him or taking
his life. This to him was real, and
perchance made more real when the
alarmed neighbors were in search of
him (for I conclude he might have
been alive until Sunday, or later), as
his best friends might to him appear
his would-be destroyers. In this state
of mind I cau conceive how he might
seek this secluded spot as a place of
safety from, to him, a more impending
danger. Quite improbable it is that
the murderer would have put the body
there feet first, and that too without
materially disturbing his clothing ; but
more likely than otherwise that lie
would thus enter the hole— feet first,
that he might the more readily see or
listen to his supposed pursuers. When
life became extinct is not kuowu, and
how it happened can only be imagined ;
but his fear— the rain he might have
been in during the night— the hideous
ness of this cavern, if no water had
been there— were enough, with his
fevered brain, to cause a final cessa
tion of those overtaxed vital forces,
and he sink in that dismal burial of
water and mud. With such a death
a plain indication of suffocation might
appear. T o my understanding no ev
idence o f murder has been produced ;
not even evidence of a real motive.—
We do not learn that the thought of
his danger of beiDg murdered or rob
bed ever entered the minds of his
nearest friends or neighbors. All has
arisen from the fact of his death and
singular disappearance, which were
strikingly characteristic of an insane
man, which he unquestionably was.—
Where is his hat, is the universal in
quiry. In responee 1 will say, if we
could follow the meandering footsteps
of that wandering maniac through
that lonely night, possibly it might be
found, even miles away.
Circum
stances indicate that he might have
died at a later date than the Saturday
of disappearance.

49.

Mr. Howe’s contradictory statements
(some may say) show evidence o f
guilt. Possibly ; but who o f us in
innocence and ignorance could bear
the piercing darts of a suspicious and
almost frantic populace all fastened
upon us, without quivering aud pre
varicating to shield ourself in a way
that would hardly be expected in am
other than the criminal himself, i
would uot shield the murderer— hea
ven forbid that a peu be raised or a
word uttered that should shield him
from his own deserved merits ; but if
there was no murder, then save the
living from the most dread of all af
flictions— the deadly effect o f public
condemnation.
This is just and right upon the guilty
head, but heaven shield the innocent.
Again, we would feel relief to know
that au outrageous murder had not
been committed and that no dread mur
derer were in our midst. Our county
has beeu cursed with such a deed, and
long years have not settled the fact,
even in the minds o f those well ac
quainted with the case, as to who the
wretch might be. May we be deliv
ered from another like suspense and
uncertainty.
May heaveu’s clearer
light illumine the darkness, that jus
tice be done, and our miuds at rest iu
this yet mysterious disappearance aud
death. May the well-directed dart of
self-condemnation pierce the ever-liv
ing consciousness of him who might
be guilty of such a deed, or a healiug
balm fall upon the accused if inno
cent. This, no doubt, is the wish of
all.
S. S. W .
A n O perator ’ s B lunder . — It is
by far the most painful episode in the
history o f the church at Maltese Cross
Roads. The talented minister of that
church was awarded the degree of doc
tor o f divinity by one of our colleges
a few days since, aud as soon as the
commencement exercises were over he
telegraphed the news to one of his dea
cons. The telegram, as he sent it,
read :
“ I ’ve just beeu D. D.’d by
iny alma mater,’’ but as the deacon re
ceived it it read: “ I’ve just been
d— d by my alma mater.” The deacon
had the most exalted opiuion of his
dominie, not only of his intellectual
abilities but of his moral worth, and
at once called au indignation meeting
of the church, at which, iu the most
scathing terms, he denounced the col
lege which had presumed to d— n a
reverend gentleman who was of un
impeached soundness iu doctrine, and
whose practice was in strict conformi
ty with his preaching. He carried all
his hearers with him, and his motion
that the salary of their dear but shame
fully abused pastor be increased $500,
and that a committee be appointed to
purchase a silver service to be present
ed to him ou his return, was carried
unanimously, and there wasn’t a dry
eye in the house. The newly-degreed
minister, bearing his blushing honors
with graceful humility, arrived home
in the morning. In the afternoon the
deacou, we regret to say, dissolved
connection with the church and bought
a shotgun. About the same time a
genial and urbane telegraph operator
began leaving for parts unknown as
fast as the lightning express would
carry him.
S poiling a Y oung H orse. — When
a young horse acts badty in harness,
it is because he has uot beeu taught
properly his business. To whip and
abuse him is to spoil him.
A horse
is naturally willing aud docile, if well
used, and much may be done by kind
ness, patience and judgment in remov
ing the ill effects of wrong treatment.
A colt should be trained when young,
and gradually taught his duties ; the
greatest care should be taken to avoid
frightening or irritating the animal,
and much patience should be exercised.
If the animal refuses to do what is re
quired, punishment will make matters
worse, something should be done to
distract its attention when it will gen
erally become docile.— American Ag
riculturist.

“ The poor, ye have with you al
ways,” but the rich go away in sum
mer-time.
I f poverty is a disgrace mended
stockings is a darned shame.
When it begins to thunder the milk
knows its sour has come.
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0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Masonic.
C o n s e c r a t io n o f F r a n k l in
A rch C h a pter

R oyal

No. 44.
Thursday, at Farmington, occurred
the consecration o f Franklin Royal
Arch Chapter of Masons, which was
made public, with all its grand and
imposing ceremonies.
The muchneeded and delightful showers o f the
early afternoou, retarded the program
me somewhat, and kept back a more
general attendance, though the attend
ance was quite large, as it was.
The procession was formed by
Grand Captain of the Host, Henry
L. Paine, assisted by Excellent Com
panion, Edwin M. Robinson.
The procession was formed as fol
lows :
o r d e r o f p r o c e s s io n .

their respective dwellings, and other
good reasons, they were desirous of
forming a new Chapter,” etc. On the
23d day of January last, in response
to that petition our most excellent
Grand High Priest Marstou granted a
dispensation, and on the 4th day of
February following our first convo
cation was held under that dispensa
tion, the first time a Royal Arch Chap
ter was ever held in Franklin County.
Of the 23 original petitioners for the
dispensation, three were members of
Somerset Chapter, nine of Androscog
gin Chapter, t\^o o f Drummond Chap
ter, two of Kiug Hiram Chapter, oue
o f Turner Chapter, and of what chap
ters the other six were members.
I
am not advised. At the annual con
vocation o f the Graud Chapter iu
May, following the grauting o f the
dispensation in January, a charter
was granted and the officers of the
Grand Chapter as you are aware, are
here to-day to cousecrate this new
chapter and give it an existence and
standing among the Masonic bodies of
the State. To past Grand High Priest
Henry L. Paine who has kindly as
sisted us with his advice and counsel
from the commencement, of the pro
ceedings to obtain a charter, we are
under renewed obligations.
I am at
a loss, as it were for words to ex
press our feelings to our companions
at Wilton and Phillips, for whose
kind offices, assistance and presence
we are indebted to-day in a great
measure for the beuefits and privi
leges of having a chapter.
Had it
not been for them, this Chapter at this
time would and could uot have had
an existence.
Grand High Priest Hayes read a
lengthy and able address to the broth
erhood, after which the consecration
o f the following petitioners occurred,
it being a brief and impressive cere

JjpT lte meeting to be holden by
the Universalist parish of Phillips,
Aug. 27 aud 28, will he ably conduct
ed by the acceptable services of Rev.
O. H . Johnson Rev. A . Hayden of
Portland
Rev. II. C. Muuson of
Wilton, and Rev. Z. C. Snowman of
Auburn. Rev. M. French, o f Turner
and others are confidently expected to
be present to make this a meeting of
special interest aud profit to all. Prop
er arrangements will be made by the
committee— H. P. Dill, C. H. Smart
and D. W. Shepard, to accommodate
those from a distance.
They are laying the rails on the
road from Farmington to Phillips.
Friend Moore of the P h o n o g r a p h is
happy thereat. The people up there
are under obligations to him for his
efforts to bring this result about, and
we trust they will bestow a liberal
patronage upon him in all the various
branches of his business. It is per
haps no exaggeration to say that had
it uot been for his paper, aud what it
contained, the road would not have
been built, at present anyway.—
Dexter Gazette.
Friend Robbins is very kind to
speak thus, undoubtedly thinking of
one who “ could not tell a lie,” and
wishes people to think “ we did it with
our little “ scratchit.”
K5P3While in Farmingtou one Wed
nesday recently, a lady remarked :—
“ This is the editor of the P h o n o 
g r a p h , I believe.” “ Supposed to be,”
we remarked, and added iu a caution
ary tone, “ It is difficult to determine
who is the editor of the paper of the
present day.” Why should she smile?

mony :
£ ^ W h e n a paper has some petty
Samuel Belcher, Henry C. Munson, spite against any gentleman, political
Wm. Randall, D. H. Knowlton, Jos.
C. Holman, Harry P. Dill, W . S. ly or otherwise,it but shows the iuternal
Hinkley, Thomas M. Hunt, Joel R. meanness o f its disposition by copy
Page, Rolliston Woodbury, C. F. ing the petty slurs of its cotempora
Lovejoy, D. G. Bean, A. L. Talbot, ries, because the gentleman may have
Seward Dill, E. M. Robinson, A . B.
seen fit to sever party connections and
Adams, Sam’l A . Wellman, Geo. R.
Fernald, Orrin Brainard, D. C. San espouse some other cause.
born, Sam’l E. Perkins, D.M.Teague,
Lg^The friend who has our partial
Sam’l F. Hodgkins, Gilbert Allen, M. report of the Masonic exercises in his
On arriving at Drummoud Hall, the A . Phillips, F. J. Austin, George B. pocket, need not trouble to deliver it
Cragin, Geo. M. Currier, F. O. Lyprocession, halting, faced inward, and
ford, Wm. E. Dresser, John F.Gerry, now, as we have got home, and being
the Grand Officers and others passed Johu J. Liuscott, Jas. H. Crockett.
tired of waiting for it, have re-writen
through. The hall was soou comfortImmediately after the consecration it. Much obliged, all the same.
ly filled, and the bright banners, flow and at the close of the exercises, the
Republicans of Phillips are
ers and decorations made a pretty new Chapter repaired to their lodge
invited by the Republican town com
sight, together with the handsome uni room and made choice o f its officers.
mittee, to meet at the town house, ou
forms of the bauds.
%
At 7 :30 o’ clock in the evening the Saturday, the 6th inst., at 6 o’clock
The Grand officers present upon exercises were resumed, and the offi
p. m., to organize a Campaign Club.
the stand were—
cers were installed by acting Graud
Grand High Priest— Jos. N. Hayes, High Priest Locke, of Portland, as
If all reports are true, some
o f Bath.
Farmiugtou
people are already doing
sisted by acting D. G. H. P. Sleeper.
Deputy High Priest— A. F. Kingsconsiderable
business on the lower
High
Priest—
Samuel
Belcher.
ly, East Machias.
King— W. S. Hinkley.
portion of our railroad, even before
King— Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Scribe— D. H. Knowlton.
Graud Scribe— Nevins.
the track is laid !
Captain of the Host— Jos. C. Hol
Acting Sec’y— F. E. Sleeper, Saman.
e r We regret to learn that Mr.
battus.
Principle Sojourner— Harry P. Dill. Chas. V . Quimhy was severely injured
R. A . Captain— John W . Perkins.
R. A . Captain— J. R. Page.
Captain of the Host— H. L. Paine.
Thursday by being kicked by a colt.
M. of 3d V .— A. B. Adams.
D .G .H .P . — C. F. Kittredge, Rock
His hand and side were severely in
M. of 2d V .— F. O. Lyford.
land.
jured.
M.
o
f
1st
V
.—
Geo.
M.
Currier.
Sentinel— Warren Phillips.
Treasurer— S. A . Wellman.
The meeting was opened by prayer
QF*Gur local page was printed
Secretary— George B. Cragin.
by the Grand Chaplain, and music by
Thursday,
before the delightful change
Sentinel— Johu F. Gerry.
the band.
in
the
weather.
It is to-day (Friday)
Companion Locke gave an interest
Jos. C. Holman Esq., gave a history ing address, which received marked cool and comfortable.
of the Chapter substantially as fol at lention.
t ^ C a p t . Josiah Beal is erecting a
lows :
The proclamation, grand honors, new barn on his farm in Avon, to ac
Our History you will readily per and benediction completed the formal
commodate his abundant crops.
ceive is brief. In Franklin Co. there
are and have been for several years exercises, aud the social programme
t ^ A . J. Blethen, Esq., and family,
commenced with a bountiful feast of
5 lodges, viz :—
of Portland, are visiting at present iu
Maine Lodge, at Farmington,
good things, including hot coffee, cake
Blue Mouutain Lodge, at Phillips, and icecream. The floor was cleared Farmington and vicinity.
Franklin Lodge, at New Sharon,
( ^ “Several interesting communica
and a couple o f hours spent by the
Mystic Tie Lodge, at Weld,
tions are this week crowded out, hut
youthful
in
a
social
dance.
Excellent
Wilton Lodge, at Wilton,
and strange as itmay seem to Masons, music was provided throughout the will appear in our next.
no chapter has ever been established exercises of the day and evening by
Laden witli the fresh odors o f the
in this County, although at different the Farmingtou and Weld bands, and
mountain pine and the lake breezes
times the question has been agitated
The comes to us the P p o n o g r a p ii , from
and in the whiter of 1864, at one time piauo solos by Mrs. Williams.
Phillips, Maine, near Rangeley. It is
it looked as though those having the music received and was well worthy
bright,chatty and has that air of inde
subject iu charge would succeed in of compliments and applause.
pendence about it which is so refresh
their laudable undertaking, but for
Our notice would be very incom ing from the fact of its scarcity.—
various reasons their efforts proved a
plete if we failed to mention the beau Brockton {Mass.) Enterprise.
failure and so the good work slumber
tiful
banners of the uew Chapter.
ed until the past winter, when our
B e e t S u g a r .— The prospects o f the
worthy companion Roliston Woodbury There are four banners of different beet sugar industry in this State are
now absent, (lie having since moved to colors, of silk, with masonic emblems reported as very fine indeed.
The
Castine), Companion Knowlton and worked in gold.
The banners, in Maine Beet Sugar Company are iu re
a few others took the sleeping child
ceipt of letters daily from all parts of
anew in their arms and as the result of cluding the artistic emblems, were the the State, giving good accounts of the
their labors a petitiou was given by 23 graceful handiwork of Mrs. Dr. S. P. crop, which bids fair to be very larjre.
Royol Arch Masons, residents of Warreu, and were universally admired The company have contracts for 1250
Franklin Co. and directed to our most wherever examined.
Mrs. Warreu acres, not only in this State but iu
excellent Grand High Preist of the
evidently has much artistic talent, and New Hampshire and Massachusetts
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the
also. Dr. Blackwell is in Germany
State of Maine, Arlington B. Marstou, the Chapter is justly proud of their where he has been for the purpose of
in which they stated among other elegant banners.
obtaining the requisite machinery.
things that ’ ‘ being Royal Arch
The whole affair was elegant, re This elaborate and costly machinery,
Masons
of
good standing, and fined and instructive, aud cannot fail the like of which never has been in
anxious
to
exert
their
best
this country before, is now on its way,
eudeavors to promote aud diffuse to give an exalted idea of Masonry and is expected to arrive in a few
tlie geuuine principles of Royal Arch and Masons to the uninitiated.
weeks. The manufacture of the sugar
Masony ; and for the convenience of
So mote it he.
will begin about the first of October.
Farmington Cornet Band.
Members of
Wilton Lodge, No. 156, o f Wilton.
Mystic Tie Lodge, No. 154, of Weld.
Franklin Lodge, No. 123, of New Sharon,
Blue Mouutain Lodge, No. 56, of Phillips.
Maine Lodge, No. 20, of Farmington.
Sentinel.
Band.
Royal Arch Masons, triangularly, two in front
and one behind.
Members o f New Chapter, triangularly.
Masters o f the First and Second Vail.
Master of third Vail and Principal Sojourner.
Captain of the Host.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Scribe and King.
High Priest.
Grand Chapter.

R a n g e l e y N o t e s .— We are having
cool, nice weather here at the lakes,
aad the hay crop is about harvested,
and the grain is getting ready (very
fast) for the sickle...........A large au
dience assembled at Burke’s hall,
Sunday, Aug. 10th, to listen to a
sermon by Rev. J. B. Wheelwright,
which was full of instruction for every
one. We welcome him back to Rangeley...........The first political guu was
fired here Saturday night.
Mr. McIntire, of Mass., addressed a Green
back meeting at Burke’s hall ; in his
remarks, he said he was just as good
a Republican at heart as he ever was.
...........We received a very pleasaut
call from N. P. Noble, Esq., aud lady,
of Phillips, who spent a few days at
the lakes fishiug. May his Nobleness
visit us often...........J. A . Burke has
returned from his New Hampshire
tour...........Among the arrivals at the
Raugeley Lake House last week, was
Bishop Jagger, of Ohio; Mr. Pitkius,
of New York ; Mr. Mayo, aud lady
o f Maine, aud a Miss Smith o f Wash
ington, D. C ...........Last week your
correspondent, called on Mr. Litterfield at “ Quitnby Farm,” and from
appearances we should say, Mr. L.
was enjoying himself way up here iu
the backwoods of Maine, and in his
future letters to the P honograph we
shall no doubt have some very iuterestiug accounts of his rambles over
hill and mountains...........Mr. Ruben
Ross, killed three large snakes on his
farm, last week, of the adder specie.
They were 3^ feet long, and the larg
est one had six small ones with her.
B.

K ingfield
N e w s .— Mr.
Isaac
Clark, o f Galesville, W is., who has
been visiting friends iu this locality,
gave a supper at the Franklin House
Thursday eveaing of last week to all
his relatives aud friends in Kingfield
aud viciuity. Abcut forty persons
were present aud were entertained by
music, social conversation aud a boun
tiful supper prepared by our amiable
landlady, Mrs. C. P. Landers...........
Messrs. S.& C. W. French are re
moving the old buildings and clearing
the lot ou which the}' are soou to erect
a new dwelling house and stable for
Mr. Harris P. Landers, our enterpris
ing rake manufacturer...............The
bridge across the Redington Stream,
on the Dead River road, was destroy
ed by fire Wednesday of last week.
The bridge was probably set ou fire
by blueberry pickers or fishermen,
who build fires along beside the road
regardless of the fact that a light
wiud will send the fire running through
the dry woods at a rapid pace...........
Mr. Joseph Cleaves had an ox badly
burned in attempting to cross this
bridge, while it was on fire.
T.

Reports from West Tennessee indi
cate that quarantine regulations are
growing more stringent daily, in con
sequence of the increase of fever at
Memphis. Every town has a picket
of inspectors. Travel has grown as
difficult as passing through an African
jungle. The towns in northern A la
bama are also exacting the severest
quarantine regulations. At Memphis
Monday, 5,500 people attended the
funeral of Rev. J. P. Ridley, the col
ored pastor of the Collins chapel, the
largest and most influential colored
church in the city. The deceased had
great influence among his people aud
possessed the confidence aud respect o f
all the whites.
The prospects are
gloomy, and the fever is spreading.
The postoffice and telegraph office
have been invaded. The sick show
no signs of improvement.
For over
two weeks there have been nightly
assemblages
of negroes iu their
churches, and it is proposed to close
them. It has been discovered that
nurses who are on duty during the day
attend these gatherings at night and it
is believed that the fever has been
spread in this way.
The barge Jemima Leonard from
New York in tow of the tug Knicker
bocker, has arrived at Vinalltaveo, aud
will take ou the immense Geueral
Wool monument,weighiugtwo hundred
and fifty tons, the shaft of which is
sixty feet in length, and each side five
aud a half feet at the base— being
only a few feet shorter than the fa
mous Cleopatra’s Needle.
When
quarried the block was sixty feet in
leugth, beiug much the largest single
stone ever quarried iu this country.
This monument is to he erected at
Troy, New York, to which place it
will be towed via Long Island Sound
aud the Hudson river. The contract
for the monument and its delivery
was made with the Bodwell Granite
company last year, aud the stone was
quarried last fall, but the cutting has
been done since last March.
The
whole monument, shaft, die and bases
will stand seventy-nine feet high.

Outtlo Market
B o s t o n , Aug. 14.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
At market this week,
3,195 4,000
7,440
Western cattle, 2816; Eastern cattle, 14;
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 148.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 50ft562>s 1
First Quality, 5 . 1 2 5 . 37>£ I 100 lbs.
Sec'd Quality, 4 6235 0O (live wt.
Third Quality.4 12>^g4J)0 j
Poorest grades, 3 50 34 00
Brighton Hides at 6@ 7Mc ¥ tt>; Brighton
Tallow at 4% g 5c ¥ tb.
Country Hides 7 a 6>£o ¥ ft>; Country Tallow
4 a 4.’., c If tb.
Calf Skins at lOallo ¥ tb; Wool skins, $l.a$1.
50; Lamb Skins 60a70o each; Sheared Skins 40c

50c.

Milch Cows—Extra $43 a 70; ordinary $20 a
$40;
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
4/s 31 >^o ¥ tb live weight

Wool Msirktd.
B o s t o n ,‘ Aug. 14.
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
40 338c ; do choice X X 36 337c; do flue X 36
385c; medium 37 3 40c; coarse 30 333 c; Mich
igan extra and X X 35 3 34c; fine 34336c; medi
um 37 3 36c; common 30332c; other Western
tine and X 343 55 o; medium 37 3 36c; common
32 3 30c; pulled extra 30 ® 40c: superfine 30 3
45c; No 1, 25 3 20c; Combing fleece 40 3 44o;
Fine detain 38 3 42c; California 13 & 32 o;
Texas 15 330c; Canada pulled 30340c; do com b
ing 38 3 35c; Smyrna washed 16 fi 25c; do un
washed 9 3 14c; Beunos Ayres 12 g 30c; Cape
Good Hope 26 3 30c; Australlian 35 @ 42c; Donskoi 16 @ 25c.

B IR TH S.
In Avon, Aug. 10th, to the wife of Frank A .
Russell, a son.

DEATH S.
In Somerset Mills (Fairfield), August 12th,
Mrs. Mary M., wife o f James D. Moore, aged
61 years.
[A Christian mother—ever a kind and tender
guardian o f the motherless—has entered that
rest where alone will such as she receive her
merited reward—a crown o f immortal glory.
And her foster-children will ever revere her
memory for her true motherly love and devo
tion.—E d .)
________________

LOOK AT THIS!
NEW TA ILO R IN G
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
The subscriber takes this opportunity o f
soliciting a share of the patronage o f the in
habitants of Phillips and vicinity.
The subscriber is a PR A C T 1C ALTAI L O R ,
having served 7 years to his business in Eng
land, and has cut and made garments in the
city o f Boston nearly 8 years. Garments cut
and made in the latest styles.

GarmentsCleansed and Repaired
in a superior manner I

F a n c y F u g F a tte r n s ,
(TURKISH) on hand.

JO H N TA Y LO R ,
Phillips LTpper Village, Over A. Toothaker &
3t49
Go ’s Store.

NON RESIDENT TAXES,
In the town o f Phillips County of Franklin
for the year 1878.
The following list o f taxes on real estate o f
non-resident owners in the town o f Phillips
for the year 1878 in bills committed to
James W. Butterfield, Collector of said town,
on the eleventh day o f June, A. D. 1878, has
been returned by him to me as remaining un
paid, on the 10th day o f June, 1879, by his cer
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
and interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of the said town within eighteen
months from the date o f the commitment of
the said bills, so much o f the real estate tax
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will,
without notice be sold at public auction at the
store o f W. F. Fuller in said town, on the 1st
Saturday of January 1880, at 3 o ’clock p. m.
Owners.
Description.
Value. T ar•
$125
$2.38
Sevory, Jas. B., Blake Office,
Walker, Orren, or unknown
190
3.61
Brackley Land,
55
1.04
Oarville, Nathaniel,
3.80
200
Webster, Stephen, Farm,
eo
Brawn. John S„ Wood land.
1.14
14.62
Bunnell, E. H., J. W. Howard Farm,1200
1.45
55
Beedy, Josiah, Odell Land,
W. F. FULLER,
Treasurer o f Phillips.
Phillips. Aug. 7, 1879.

Estate of James F, Lakin.
RANKLIN s s : At a Court o f Probate hold■ en at Farmington, within and for the coun
ty o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday o f Aug.
A. I). 1879.
Rachel Lakin, Elvira A. Lakin and Ella E.
Wing, having presented their petition, pray
ing for the appointment o f an administrator
on the estate o f Jas. F. Lakin, late of Phillips,
in said county, deceased.
Ohdekeii , That said Petitioners give no
tlce to all persons interested, by causing a
copy o f this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said County,on the first Tuesday o f Sept, next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not lie granted.
II. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
Attest—J ames B. Seven y . Register.
A true cop y —A ttest : J a m es B. Se v e k y , Reg
ister.
3t49

F

Estate of Joseph N. Worthley.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Executor
N
o f the Last Will and Testament of
JOSEPH N. WORTHLEY, late o f Phillips,
In the County o f Franklin, deceased, testate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
having demands against the estate o f said de
ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for set
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
Aug. 5th, 1879.
3t49

Farm for Sale.
—
A •iicAL - L

rpiiEsubscriber offers for sale
_L his farm inW est Phillips,
containing about 80 acres; cuts
M JTW ySjyfi- 30 tons hay; good chance ready
for crop tills season. Farm
well watered. About four miles from Phil
lips village, on good road. Farm adjoining
farm o f John Smith, Jr.,
Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEY,
27.
Phillips, Maine.
1

11 1

J. E . Xj iL H
>D ,

Millwright and Machinist,

GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d hand
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
owest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

A

N O TIC E !

— A slight shower laid the dust,
For a valuable consideration I have this day
Thursday morning.
sold to my son. Geo. D. Wilbur, the remainder

N

oble, new ell p

, Phillips, Justice of
the Peace ami Qu»rim .
*

of his time, and shall claim none o f Ids earr
ings nor pay any o f his debts after this date.
Witness, N. B. Beal.
N. WILBCK.
Madrid. Aug. 8, 1879.
3t49*

CHURCH DIRECTO RY.
PH ILLIPS.

Methodist.—Rev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every tw o weeks. Next service, Aug. 17.
Sabbath School held at n oon ,every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks,
at 4 p. m . Next service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every tw o weeks ; next ser
vice, Aug. 24th.
Univcrsalist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every four weeks,
Next service .Sunday, A u g. 31, 1879.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
each week.
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. VF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
Services in Union Church every twro weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Aug. 24.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
strong.

Methodist—Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath sch ool at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p. M. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congregationdlist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p . m .
Prayer
lneeting at 6 o ’ clo ck p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock .
WELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o ’ clo ck p. m . N ext service Aug. 17. Sab
bath S ch ool at noon. Prayermeeting at 8.30 p.
Congregationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
M ASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and Accepted
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in w hich the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. o f U.
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
upper village, tw o evenings of each m onth.—
Next m eeting Saturday evening, 30th inst.

— Wanted— something wet!
— Wells are “ ginning eout.”
— Lon Dill is at home on a visit.
— Hot, dry, dusty, dirty weather.
— To let— considerable fervid heat.

— Mr. and Mrs. A . 1). Prescott, of
— Our people will be glad to know j
Lime Springs, Iowa, have recently that our genial friend, Dr. Williams,
been visiting friends in Phillips.
the dentist, will return to Phillips the
— Notice change in B. F. Hayden’s last of next week, and be prepared to
large advertisement.
Mr. Hayden attend strictly to business, as usual.
will soon add a stock of dry goeds to
— It being reported that a certan
his establishment.
subscriber of ours residing in Phillips,
— A letter from Mr. A . J. Parker has recently stopped his paper, we
in answer to Mr. Harris, of Salem, simply state that it is not so. No one
is received too late for this week, but has yet stopped the paper on account
will appear in our next.
of ill feeling.
A half-dozen o f our exchanges an
nounce that “ A Farmington correspoondeut writes, &c,” it being an
item taken from our columns.
A
lazy way of stealing items.

VA R IE TY

S-T-O-R-E.

— Joseph Bradstreet, Esq., Presi
H AVE TAKEN GREAT PAINS TO MAKE
dent of Gardiner National Bank, and
this one of the most attractive stores that
Peter Grant, Esq., of Gardiner, pass the public has ever seen in Phillips. All that The New aerticai Feed Sewing Machine.
long experience and thorough knowledge of
Call and see it, at
ed through here Thursday of last the people’s requirements could suggest has
been
concentrated
in
one
grand
offort
to
sur
W
.
F
.
F U L L E R ’S ,
week, en route for the lakes. Thy
pass all.
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
visited at “ Camp Ellis,” aud returned
Our stock of
DEALER IN
— While blueberring ou Perry hill,
Tuesday last, to their homes.
last week, one of our merchants heard
— An instructive aud pleasing en
a “ bar” — or something cracking in
IRON, STBEIj, rfJO
.
the woods, and he suddenly found he tertainment was given here last Friday
Agent for Buck aye Mowing Machine, Bay
State and W hitcomb Horse Rake.
39tf
had all the berries he wanted.
evening, by Mr. Hale, of Norridgewock—
a
lecture
ou
Geology
and
A
s
— A bashful young man should not
L A D IE S ’
go to a picnic, for of course he can’t tronomy, accompanied by magic lan
tern views.
The geutlemau does not
S T R O N G , ....................................... M A I N E
refuse the fair waitresses, and if he
make his entertainment a business,
eats all they force upon him, he has
DEALER IN
but rather carries it along with him
to suffer for it. Hey, George?
for pleasure and instruction, as he is has been gotten up with the express purpose
— The town o f Avon had a genuine a gentleman of means, and himself o f supplying the wants of
Your Mothers, and
case of elopement, a short time since, much interested in the subject of his
Your Sisters, and
GROCERIES !
Your Cousins, and
in broad day-light.
The old gent lecture. The entertainment is well
Your Aunts.
mounted his bare-back steed and gave worthy of patronage.
Call and be convinced that what I advertise is
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
so.
chase, but the young couple succeeded
—
The
boys
were
quizing
us
in
re
in escaping.
L O O K !
gard to those young ladies who “ want
I I
— Two weeks ago we gave notice ed to see the editor of that Phillips Linen Laces, 7 to 40c. per yard.
Cotton
Laces,
2
to
10c.
“
in a local item that fifty men were paper.” Speculating upon the proba
Hamburg Edgings, 3 to 25c per yard.
wanted at Rangeley, in haying.— ble effect if they had been introduced Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 and 10c.
&c*.
M e d ic in e s ,
P a te n t
Worsteds, Worsteds, 14c peroz.
Fanners being about through dowu on the spot, Long Jim ventured that Card
Board—all the leading styles.
ALSO
this way, the want was supplied iu a they might have come to the conclu- 50c buys a good Corset.
$1.00 buys the best Corset.
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
very few days.
tiou of the youngsters who, when they 50c buys a good 2-Button Kid Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid.
first
saw
a
railroad
train,
inquired
for
— J. B. Knowlton, Esq., of Strong,
1.00 buys the best Black Kid.
Fine Toilet Soaps,
buys a lace collar for the baby.
has this year sheared from 315 sheep the conductor. “ I am the conductor,” 15c
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
Brushes, Perfumery,
“
Grograin, 10c per yard.
one ton of washed wool.
F. E. said the gentleman spoken to. “ Don’t
5c buys Dress Braid.
Jacobs, at work for Mr.Kuowltou, has take much of a man for a conductor, 2c buys Spool Cotton, 200 yds.
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
5c buys French Cotton, 500 yds.
this season trapped and killed fifty after all, does it Bill ?”

I

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
S. L. BALKAN!,

Fancy Goods!

B m

Medicines !

— Down with monopolies — this woodchucks, haviug made a business
— Nearly one hundred and fifty peo
drought is a monopoly.
of it.
ple— young and old— attended the
— N. W ilbur, o f Madrid, gives no
— W e wish our people would hand Baptist Sabbath School picnic, last
tice in another column.
in the names and residences of people Tuesday, aud had a glorious time.
The picnic was held in the pine grove
— We have now on hand a supply visiting here, this summer, unknown
on the farm of Mr. Milton Bean— a
to
us,
for
we
would
gladly
publish
ail,
of “ Holmes’ N otes,’’ for sale.
that people might see how many visit beautiful place. A bouutiful feast was
— Phillips uou-resident taxes are
our beautiful locality at this season of spread and partaken of, aud the hours
advertised in another column.
pleasantly spent in playing croquet,
the year.
swinging, aud chatting in the pleasant
— A . J. Bemis, Farmington, is au
— The Methodist Sabbath Schoo shade. The Sabbath school desires to
thorized agent for the P h o n o g r a p h .
will hold their next annual picnic, in tender thanks to Mr. Bean for his
— A party o f eight arrived in on Bradbury’s grove, Avon, Thursday, kiuduess on the occasion, in permit
“ extra,” at the Elmwood House, August 21st. The Methodist Sabbath ting them to enter his beautiful grove
School, from Strong, is expected to aud roam the fields at will.
Wednesday night.
be present, and all Schools are invited.
— Dr. Cole announces that he ex
— A gentleman, (o f whose health
W. L. Daggett will address the com
pects to be out o f town during the
to-day there is no de-Viuing) recently
pany.
most of next week.
borrowed a shot-gun of one of our
— Captain Robinson says he sold traders, and went off" with intent to
— Extremely difficult, we know,
more furniture in the month of July kill wild duck. The ancient fire-arm
but correspondents will please oinit
just passed than in that month for he carried was loaded last Spring,
political sentiments.
any preceeding year. The past week and he of course'w*18 welcome to shoot
— Corneil Ellis, the Stage-driver, he sold furniture to parties in Far it off. On his way a noble bird (whose
has been dangerously ill for a few mington. People judge a man’s busi portrait was given in our first number)
ness by the means he takes to inform ran into the tall grass, and Han-----days, but is now better.
the public of it.
our friend agreed to discharge his gun
— The terse command, “ Dry up !”
— Our friends (out of town of in order to start the bird, that another
has been complied with, and every
course) who have favored us with job might shoot it. Placing the butt of
thing is getting sun-baked.
printing of late, will please be patient, the gun against his waistband and
— Mr. and Mrs. James M oony, o f
as we are now much crowded with at the lower button of his vest, the
New York, have recently been making
such favors. A large portion o f our “ train” was fired. You have seen one
their annual visit to the Rangeley
crew is at present working out taxes clown place another across a barrel,
Lakes.
on the road ! Be patient— your turn and tapping him in about the same
locality— presto ! he doubled up aud
— Observe the elegant cut o f an or comes next.— E x ?
dropped into the barrel. Our gunner
gan, on the fourth page.
It is the
— Mr. Samuel B. W ing, of Phillips, discounted this movement, and as he
Beatty Organ, well-known and justly
has carried Southern lead in his right lay groaning in the sand, concluded
popular.
lung for the suffering period of 15 the wrong bird had been shot.
— We received, the past week, sev years; has had no health since, and
eral new subscribers from the lower for several months has been quite sick
portion o f the county.
N o 10-cen- from hemorrhage o f his lung, and of
late been dangerously ill, although
ters, either.
hopes
are entertained o f a partial re
— Probate notices of the estate of
EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
the late Jos. N. Worthley and James covery.

Ladies’ Hose, 6,10 and 25c—call and see them.
Buches, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5c apiece.
Ruches, by the yard, all prices.
Shetland Shawls—cardinal, blue and white.
Children’s Hose, Knitting Cotton, Dress But
tons, Ladies’ Back Combs, Ladies’ Belts, Lin
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds o f other
articles I do not mention.

G E N T ’S

60,000

F. Lakin, late o f Phillips, are this
— Ira Plaisted, Esq., o f Lowell,
Mass., is making his annual visit to
week published.
Mr. Plaisted
— W ild duck frequently visit the Phillips and vicinity.
is a subscriber to the P hono , from
river near our village.
{Some were
the first, and informs us he has also
observed ou the ledge, below the low
taken the Chronicle from the first.
er dam, recently.
Between the two he gets about every
— Mr. George Crawford, o f the U. tiling worth kuowing from his former
S. Navy, will address the Republicans home.
Mr. Plaisted’s son, and sou’s
of this vicinity, at the towu house, wife, are with him.
this Saturday evening.
■
— We hipnbly begged the young

— Many members of Blue Mount
ain Lodge o f Masons, of Phillips,
with their ladies, attended the Mason
ic exercises at Farmington, Ihursday.
__Mr. II. R . Fuller has a coin dat
ed 1838, denominated “ One Stiver.”
The legend is “ Pure Copper Prefera
ble to Paper.’ ’-------Still ou the fence !
— Robert Mclveen, of Salem, who
lost his crutch while on his vvay to
Farmington, recently, found it on his
way home, opposite W in. Hunter’s, in
Strong.
— A non-political paper, with a
campaign bird iu the attic ! Can t help
if if he does scream— and we 11 cut
his head off if he don’t ! He is called
“ The Corporal.”
— W . G . Ellis o f Gardiner, proprie
tor of “ Camp E llis,’ at the Lakes,
has probablv the best view of any
“camp” or hotel at the Lakes.
Me
shall avail ourself, soon, of an invitatiou to visit this pretty spot.

C

RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
will be paid. Dimensions, 4>£ feet long, live
inches thick, and not less than five inches
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
also be taken. For further particulars, en
quire of the Directors of said Company.
By order of the Direators.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
April 12th, 1879.
28

Furnishing Goods.

.

Colored soldiers a n d t h e i r h e ir s are also
entitled. INCREAgED PENSI0NS

w h ic h

y o u saw
8ott

M o u n t a in V ie w
h

o
—a t

AND

s

e

,

H. T. Kimball, Prop’r.

A t prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from
$1.25 to $7.50. One wanting a clock can save
money by calling.
I also keep a full line o f Stationery, Fancy
Box Paper, Perfumes, Key Rings, Drinking
Cups, Match Safes, Boot Brushes. Hair Brush
es, Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps, Tooth Brush
es, Curtain Cord, Picture Cord, Tassels, Combs.
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.
& C .,

u

o utlet of—

K a n g e le y L a k e , A le.

C L O C K S

& G .

The Mountain View House
Is located at the outlet of Rangeley Lake
near the Steamboat Landing, and in close
proximity to the best trout fishing in Maine—
1% miles from Indian Rock Parties furnished
with Boats, or Guides, at short notice, and at
reasonable rates._____________________ 3m44_
«a1

Rangeley a House
Rangeley, Me.
E . LLinkley, : P rop r.
g3p” One day and a half from Bosston into

AND DEALER IN

Betterp^racent Bonds

Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind,
or rupture, incurred while iu the United
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
children, fathers and mothers, o f such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14days service
has been ren dered ._____ ,
....
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TWO or THREE years prior to December
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End o f Term,
or Close o f War. Widows, children and other
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to

^ " P l e a s e n a m e t h e p a p er in
th is a d v e rtis e m e n t.

Watclios cfcClocks.

I

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .

Very respectfully,
__
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

Watchmaker and Jeweler!

B E ES !
Italian Queens!

STRONG, MAINE.

p r o m p t re p ly .

Maine.

lady’s pardon. W e really didn’t mean KS'-’Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
to step on her hat— why it looked as 25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
lyl*
though it had been stepped on by an without extra charge.
elephant, kicked aud whacked, and
used to lug chips iu— all owing to our
big feet, we imagined— but horrors !
she said the hat had not been harmed
will seli choice Italian Queens, after June
— that shape was the style !
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER.
— The Phillips P honograph mourn
Strong, Maine.
fully aunounces that it is ou the fence
during the political campaign, and
would like to jump off.
The P hono 
graph sits on the feuee so gracefully
A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt.
that we supposed it had a cushion Abram Township; eight miles from the depot
at
the terminus of the Sandy River R. R., in
under it.— Portland Press.
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctured Lum
The cushion has dropped out and ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.
left nothing but a splinter.

S. L. BALKAM,

are due to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us for blanks and instructions.
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken and
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in
Gent’s Linen Collars— ’2 for 25c., warranted the
Volunteer service. Officers accounts setpur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred
and Restoration
Linen Cuffs.
claims a specialty.
„ , ,
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
If
y
o
u
d
e
sire
c o r r e c t i n f o r m a t i o n re la 
White Shirts at low prices.
tiv e t o any cla ss of cla im s, w rite t o us, e n c lo s 
Call and examine.
in g p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and y o u w ill r e c e iv e a

b . t . r*A.nn:Erv,
Phillips, - -

Chemicals!

BOUNTY.

R. R. Ties W anted!

__W e see by the Chronicle, that
Brother W ill, of Augusta, has some
of his specimens of crayon drawing
ou exhibition at Farmington.

G o o 9 s»

i The Heart o f the Wilderness
and the end o f the stage route from Farming
ton. Also the starting point for

& Indian Rock.
Try our Tobacco! Kennebago
Jas. Morrison, Jr.,

At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever of
fered in Phillips.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

PH ILLIPS A N D MADRID, ME.
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Madrid
every evening. May be found
^ “ Remember I sell these goods only for balanceopen
o f the time on my home farm.
Having
retired
from the Political field for
o
js i r .
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
All we desire is that the public will call and business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
examine our goods and prices, for we know will be carried on in both offices. Collections
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
their verdict will be in our favor.
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
Office, ■will receive prompt attention.
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5. F. HAYDEN,

NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.

Iy44

N E W STORE! N E W GOODS !
J.

D.

ESTY,

Dealer in
STRAY COLT.
— As will be seen by our ad
Phillips, Maine.
Strayed from the pasture of the
F
L
O XJ R !
vertising columns, Mr. John Tay
subscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old
lor, of Farmington, has decided to
Groceries and Confectionery,
mare c o lt ; color, bay, dark main and
with star in forehead. Any one
remove to our village, where he will returningtail,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
the same or giving information as to
pursue his avocation as practical aud whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
E§P“ Come and see my goods and prices.
41tf
JONATHAN IRISH, Avon,
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
fashionable tailor.
From certificates
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6
we have seeu, we find Mr. Taylor has
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
“ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
an excellent reputation as a workman,
I shall open, on or about Sept. 8th, a full line
Guest.”
aud bears an excellent character for
ability, industry aud temperance. He
■J
{ ^ '“ Office over store o f A .Toothaker & CoPHILLIPS, MAINE,
hopes by strict attention to business to residence
at Mr. Phinney’s, upper village.
merit a fair share of public patronage.
Velvets. Silks and Trimminp’s. E . D . P r e s c o t t . - - P r o p r ie t o r
37
PHTLLTPS. MATNE.

o p Homoeopathic Physician.

DRY G O O D S ,

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

sake. She ran to the door and beg to Italy in the spring. My lord asked
ged him to come in, but Mark was me to have my picture done, and papa
full o f his discovery, and answered, paid for it in order to surprise you. I
gruffly, “ Ask George to come to me think, George, dear, you had better
N EW SPAPER
after dinner ; I have something to tell not let papa know you have spoiled
his surprise.”
him.”
WIIAT A JEALOUS MAN FOUND OUT BY
George felt more and more sorry
George heard what his godfather
WATCHING HIS WIFE.
J O B
had to say, with a face half angry and and humiliated as he looked in the
half incredulous. “ It must have beeu pretty, frank face, aud thought how
Uncle Mark was a woman-hater, my wife’s sister,” he said.
cheerfully, after all, she had taken the
for, as usual, no reason whatever.
Mark laughed scornfully at such a forestallment of her Christmas secret.
One moonlight night, as he was defense, and, moreover, stoutly assert
“ I will do as you say, Emma. Has
coming from a vestry meeting, he met ed that it was Mrs. Downes, and not the signor plenty o f work?”
his nephew George in the cathedral Mrs. Downes’ sister.
“ He is painting many o f the prin
“ Come ou
close, and on his arm was a very Thursday, and see for yourself, cipal ladies in the city. The bishop
O F F I C E
beautiful girl. The old man looked George. ’
thinks very highly of him. Indeed, I
angrily and doubtfully at the pretty
“ If I do, godfather, it will not be have seen his lordship there at nearly
face lifted to his favorite’s.
The because I suspect my wife, but be all my visits.”
bright moonbeams touched her long cause I am sure to prove you wrong.”
George let the subject drop now as
fair curls, and made the white veil
Still George thought it singular quickly as possible to Emma ; but he
around them like a glory. Mark re that he could not by the most adroit talked a good deal about it—-'and in
membered just such a lovely, innocent questioning get from his wile any al no very good temper— to his godfather.
face lifted to his, and he had no doubt lusion to these mysterious visits. At For ouce Mark had no excuse for his
whatever that this girl would be just length he said, “ Emma, 1 will ask lor suspicious. He was quite awed by
as false to George as pretty Fanny Thursday afternoon, and we will go the fact that he had dared to think
Maltby had been to him.
out to Aldborough Woods, and get the wrong of interviews which the bishop
George, however, would not be per holly and mistletoe for Christmas. had arranged and hone red with his
suaded to doubt her. Then Mark
presence.
What do you say?”
offered to pay his expenses if he would
He had lost faith in his own pene
“ 1 can’t go on Thursday, George,
right Cabinet
go abroad and travel for two years ; dear ; I have so much to do.”
Organ. Style 1686. H eigh t., 73 I n . ; D e p t h , 24 I n .;
tration regarding the sex, and George Length,
SOin. T h r e e (3) N ets J to eils. T h i r t e e n
but George said “ he had just got a
S t o p s . F i v e if*) O e t n v e s . K rcnchVeneered Pan
and Emma were quietly at some pains (l:t)
“ What have you to do?”
eled Cases highly finished, and a beautiful, neat design,
place in Butterfield’s bank, and pre
lien tty's Im proved Knee Sw ell, and Beatty’s new E x cel
“ More than I can tell you. Is it to couvince him that good and true sior
Grand Organ Knee Swell. The m echanism , design,
ferred a homey The young man, in not uear Christmas, and does uot that women are the rule, and not the ex and music
in this Organ renders it the m ost desirable
before m anufactured for the parlor or drawing
Mark’s eyes, was bent on ruining him imply all sorts of housekeeping duties? ception, and that a man who watches ever
room . Retail price asked for such an instrument by
three years ago about $370.00. M y o f f e r , O n ly
self, and in a few weeks he celebrated but I will go with you Friday, dear.” his wife does not deserve to find her Agents,
NOO.SA
Pay for f ho Instrument only nftor yon have fully tested It at
his wedding with an elaborate rejoic
your no n home. I f it is not as represented, return at my
George was a little cross at the re worthy.
expense, 1 paying freight both ways. Remember, this offer
ing that roused the old man’s bitterest fusal, and answered, gloomily, “ No ;
is at the very lowest Hruro, and that .I positively will not
Having Just Fitted Up
deviate from this price, fully warranted for •>years.
contempt.
itsTEvery Organ sold, sells others.
The most suc
he had lost his wish to go now.” Then
TH E L IG H T -R U N N IN G
cessful House in America. More unsolicited testimonials
George fully expected that he would both were silent, and the evening was
than any manufacturer. 1 have extended m y sales now
over the entire world. The sun shines no where hut It lights
now be ignored, and probably lose for
my Instruments. Since nty i event return front aji extended
not a pleasant one. All the next day
tour through the Continent o f Kurope, I am m ore deter
ever any chances he might have had
mined than e\ er that no city, tow n o r village throughout
he told himself that he would not go
the
entire civilized world shall be unrepresented by my
of inheriting his godfather’s wealth. and watch his wife Thursday; yet
With an experience o f Eleven Years, as Job
celebrated instruments. H aving recently been
-ANDBut Mark was unlike the generality
Printer, etc., we feel confident that
when the day came he was sitting
o f men in many respects, and iu none
we can give as
with his godfather at the window. At
oi iy own city, and intrusted with its BONDS amounting
more than iu his behavior to the young
to oiisan d s o f d o lla r s , should he sufficient proof o f a n r e the usual hour the carriage arrived,
sp ti.isih ility.
tsr M " PIANOS fo r g ig .-,, #ia;>, $ 1 4 5 and
man who had so flagrantly disregarded
u p w a rds. Beware o f I m i t a t i o n s ! Illustrated Newspaper
and Mrs. Downes, with her hair as
g i v e s in form ationabqu teost o f Pianosapd Organs, fret
all his advices and entreaties.
A d d re s s D A N I E L F. B E A T T Y ,
— IN —
elaborately dressed as if she were going
W a s h in g to n , N ew J e r s e v He redoubled his care over him,
to a state dinner at the bishop’s palace,
and watched all his movements with a
ran down the steps, and was soon
constantly increasing interest. In fact,
driven rapidly away.
he did not blame George at a ll; he
“ Well, godfather,” he said, pleas
regarded him as one who, in an un
‘A N Y OTHER M A N .”
antly, “ that is Emma, certainly, and
fortunate hour, had fallen into the
she is very remarkably dressed ; but
hands of a power which was too great
for all that, I am sure she has some
for him. He pitied the happy bride
W e are prepared to do the
good reason for what she is doing. I
groom, and resolved as soon as possi
believe I will wait until she tells me.”
ble to release him from the toils of the
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
“ Don’t be such a tool, George ; go
woman who had charmed and enslaved
and questiou your servants.”
him.
—AND—
After a little reflection, George
In vain George’s wife smiled upon
crossed to his own house aud rung the
The Most Delicite,
and entertained Mark Ripon.
tie
P i c t u r e F r a m e s , W r i lin g :
bell. The house-maid seemed aston
— FROM—
visited her house, indeed, for it was
ished at his appearance, and when he
D i b it s , B r a c k e t s ,
necessary to watch her movements;
asked where her mistress was, said
but neither her smiles, nor her songs,
CARD BASKETS,
she had uot seen her siuce she had
nor attentions moved Mark. He had
taken her orders for dinner. Then For Sale on F A V O R A B L E TERM S.
— TO—
Bracket Saws,
gone through that delusion once, and
George went up to the nursery.—
8SF” Send for Price List.
was not to be deceived again. It was
Cottage Bedsteads,
Where is your mistress, A nn?”
ALON ZO SYLVESTER,
one great point in his favor that
“ Is she not in the parlor, sir?”
6m24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
George had taken a house in such a
“ You know she is not. Where did
situation that he could keep the young
W
.
-A
_
.
S
P
O
F
F
O
R
D
,
Cane
Chairs, Cane Rockers,
she go in the carriage ?”
wife under very close surveillance, and
Manufacturer of
“ Indeed, sir, it is my business to
Wood Seat Rockers, French
he was confident that sooner or later
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART
mind the children ; the mistress knows
O ils * h i .l>ei*
he would prove her all that he believ
her own affairs, without the likes of
ed women universally to be.
Cliiltlr-eii’s C a r r i a g e s ,
me meddling iu them.”
Sulkies and Skeleton
But month after mouth went by,
T o ile t S ta n d s , C e n t e r T tiHe turned round impatiently, went
Wagons.
and George was more iu love than
b le s ,
back to Mark Ripon aud got an ac
ever. There had also come to the
All kinds o f Heavy Work & Repairing,
curate description of the house to
Extension
Tables,
Common
happy home, over the way from
which he had traced Mrs. G eorge;
Mark’s, a fine little boy, that had been
TABLES.
and in half an hour the half-curious
done to order.
called after him, and a blue-eyed girl,
and half-angry husband stopped at the S c r e e n D o o r s «.V W i m l o w s Cloth. Curtains, Holwhom not eveu Mark could yet find iu
land Cloth for
made with neatness and durability.
his heart to regard as false and pretty cottage. All was quiet about
Everything done in a workmanlike manner
A Specialty.
Curtains,
i t ; there was no appearance of com at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
dangerous. He was even venturing
2m36
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.
pany, aud it looked almost deserted in
Cvirtaiii Fixtures.
to make Mrs. George Downes that
its wintry garden.
t3P“ Among the various kinds o f work we
exception said to be contingent on
Cribs & Cradles,
An
exceedingly
lovely
woman,
tho’
every rule, wheu suddenly all his sus
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
evidently iu frail and failing health,
PRAC TIC AL
Looking Grlasses, tioned—
picions were forced into active life and
opened the door for him, saying, iu
prominence.
Looking
O lass Flates,
an inquiring voice, “ You want the
All
One day— a very wet one— a close
Sizes.
signor, sar?”
carriage drove up to George’s house,
AND DEALER IN
“ No, I wish to see Mrs. Downes ;
S B /TOT P U 1 a 1
10xl2, 13x20, 20x12- 24and Mis. George, heavily cloaked and
O llU W D i l i S \35- 48- 60- 72- 84- 96- 108, etc.
she
is
here,
I
believe?”
W
A
T
C
H ES,
veiled, was driving away in it.
“ Ah, yes, she is here. I f you will
Tlflfl crAPO '
inches, 614x20,
“ Very well, ma’am,” said Mark
M ATTRESSES.
CLOCKS,
-U
UUgerbl
10x26, etc,, etc., etc
please
go up one stair. I am so weak
suspiciously, to himself, “ we shall
and tired always.”
Jewelry
and
Spectacles,
H ir c n la r c * 1
an(* Fancy Circular*, of
see whether you confess to having
VJH U liid ji o ( any size or shape desired.
ALSO
She pointed to the stairs, and
been out to-day.”
So he went over to George’s,played George went thoughtfully up them.— AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
a rubber or two with his favorite, and Half way there was a little landing
tried every way to induce a confession aud a door, and here he heard a
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
as to the drive in the rain ; but the strange musical voice, and then his
wife’s
merry
laugh
to
its
observation.
Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
young wife would make no allusion to
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
it. This was on Monday. OnThurs It nettled George ; he kuocked sharp
TY, o f equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
ly,
aud
before
an
answer
could
be
giv
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
day, at the same hour, the carriage
Compensation.
E. CURTIS & CO.,
came again, and George’s wife went en, opened the door aud went into the
P I o u iU o i Warrantee, Quit Claim and MortLOWER VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE, F . M. R O B I N S O N , D
l d l l K . o 1 gage D eeds; Bends, Bills o f Sale,
away iu it. The next week she went room.
A t West end o f the Bridge.
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
“
Oh,
George,
how
provoking!—
out ou three different days, and twice,
No.
3,
Beal
Block,
3V
E.A
.X
S
lX JX
T
G r,
the weather being fine, he noticed that What made you come, dear?”
P h i lli p s . - - - MainW.
His wife was sitting in all her bridal Repairing & Painting Carriages
she wore her very best satin dress,
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
the rich blue brocade that had been finery ou a little elevated platform,
done in a first-class manner by experienced
workmen.
and
Signor
Sarti
was
putting
the
last
one o f her wedding suits.
E. H. SH EPARD,
The affair was beginning to look touches to a very lovely portrait o f Particular Attention paid to Varnishing.
A t the Elmwood Hotel.
very black to Mark, for he had satisfi her.
All work Warranted as represented.
ed himself that George had been told
“ I meant it for your Christmas gift,
f3F” Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
E. CURTIS,
nothing whatever of these clandestine George, aud you have peeped before
GOOD T E A M S fek ^ , A S C H E A P
3m36
F. S. FARMER.
To Let,
as the cheapest.
excursions. On the next day he had hand. Is not that too bad?”
M . YV. H A R D E N ,
HORSE CLTPPTJVQ.—Those wishing their
a carriage waiting, and when the
“ Indeed it is, Emma.” But Emma
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
lady went out again he directed his was almost satisfied with his peeping,
FASH IONABLE
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.
driver to keep her well in sight. In so proudly aud lovingly did he take
this way he followed her beyond the her home.
aristocratic precincts of the city, to a
“ How did you find me out, George?”
little house get back iu a garden quite
OF PIIILiIjIPSI
“ Oh, you are easy to find out, Em
Next to Barden House,
in the suburbs.
A very handsome ma. Of course I knew if you went
A First Class Assortment
3VLn.ino. p.Bm.u s i n e s s H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 3
foreign-looking man met her at the out iu a carriage, that you got the car Phillips,
door, and led her with many smiles riage at Morrel’s. But how do you
N . B. B e a l , Prest. |J. E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier.
into the house.
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
come to know this Frenchman?’’
Clean Towel and plenty bay ~F> n t - n
Mark sent his carriage home, and,
“ You think all foreigners are Frenh for every customer._______
*53
JV
T
. W. DUTTON,
in spite of the cold, patiently waited. men, George. He is an Italian, and
Manufacturer and Dealer in
F7A. KIM BALL, M .D ,
Downes’ carriage returned, the same so is his beautiful wife.
He came
gentleman put her carefully into it, from Loudon to paint my lord bishop
And For Sale at A ll Times.
and she must have driven at once and the cathedral, and the signora was
M O C C A H I K S , A il
home, for when Mark passed the house so much better here that he resolved
Particular attention paid to Custom
Office in Beale Block,
she was sitting in her plain merino to spend the winter in Yorkshire, and
O lllc e O v e r P o s t O flloc,
work.
dress at the. window, nursing his name try aud make enough to take her home
Phillips, Maine.
Phillips. Me.
Under Masonic Hall,
55

DULY

Sit'S »

PHONOGRAPH

A WOMAN-HATER.

PRINTING

B E A T JY

New and Nice,

“ New Home”

DavisVertical Feed

ELECTED M A Y O R

GOOD SATISFACTION

EUREKA! EUREKA!

W ork and Prices

FURNITURE

MARKED DOWN,

DOW N!

Call a.nd See for Yourselves,

Sewing1 Machines

HEAVIEST WORK
A Mammoth Poster

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!

Carriages, Sleighs,

B O TTO M PR ICES

Painting & Varnishing,
EDGAR A. WILL,

JE W E L E R

|

MAMMOTH POSTERS!
Bureaus and Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
Feathers, Feathers!

FANCY PAPER &C.

Town Reports,
COFFINS and
School Reports,
CASKETS

Catalogues,
Law Breifs,

New Carriage Shop

Bills of Fare,.
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Livery & Boarding Stable,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,

HAIR DRESSER

Physician! Surgeon

Union N a tl Bank,

On Hand

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

P

H

I L L I P

S ,

IV t E

